7” Color Touch screen Memory Monitor - 2 wire
SKU: EV2WM47B
This feature-rich color monitor has much to offer including:
Slim and modern design, touch screen, function selection by
"touch on screen" and "touch pad" color icons, built in image
memory with download capability, a variety of ring melodies
and interface to all 2 wire video intercom optional accessories.

Features and Specifications



Ultrathin design with 18mm (7/8 ") thickness
7 inch color TFT with digital "touch screen" and "touch panel"
buttons
 Full color icon user interface
 Up to 12 selectable ring tones created from embedded
polyphonic tones
 Operational status indicator
 Each door bell video phone can be customized with its own
ring tone when the system is expanded to two or more doors
 Separate Day and Night ring tones
 Mute function that stops the ring tone only; the camera
and intercom are unaffected
 Image storage memory on with 120MB flash that can be
downloaded to a (not-included) SD memory card
 Call forwarding (with optional Call Forwarder Device)
 SMS capability with Cellular call forwarder
 Call/monitor string display/setting
 Inner Intercom with tenants name editing of rooms or
apartments
 Broadcasting via Intercom function
Image Recording, Viewing & Management Options:





Built-in image/video memory
Default Auto-Recording that begins recording images three seconds after the doorbell is
rung
Manual recording only when you desire to capture video
Image Recording option captures images 1.5 seconds apart
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and can be programmed for 1, 4 or 8 images
 Call records management
 Images can be viewed on a laptop or PC when
transferred using an SD card
 Images can be viewed on the monitor where the default
is 4 images, one image per monitor quadrant, and you
8 7/8"
can zoom in or out on any image by touching the
screen
 Images can be viewed on the monitor in an automatic slideshow with each image displayed
for five seconds
 Images can be viewed on the monitor using a manual slideshow, and you change images by
swiping the screen forward or backward
 Manage stored images or covert them to JPG for PC applications using the T-Views Photo
software (Free)
Monitor Technical Specifications












7” digital TFT LCD Touchscreen display with operation using
color icons
Screen resolution of 800x480 using TVS (JPG) picture format
Power supply for indoor monitor: DC 20~28V
Power consumption: Standby 12.4mA; Working 270mA
Video signal: 1Vp-p, 75Ω, CCIR standard
White housing with a touch sensor button
128MB flash memory with external memory slot that
accommodates an SD card up to 16G
2-wire, non-polarized wiring
Dimension: 5 1/8"(H)×8 7/8"(W)×7/8"(D)
Mounting Bracket
NOTE: to convert dimensions in mm to inch divide by 25.4

Wall Mounting

Desk Top Mounting (optional)
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